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My Beloved Effie 
       I meant to have told you about the spread but havent seemed to get around to it.  Sues 
box contained two cakes[,] two large pans of candy & some nuts.  I invited Prof & Mrs Warder 
& Claudia & Mr & Mrs Goss to come but Goss forgot to give the invitation to his wife & didn’t 
open it himself so he & she werent here.  Miss Weed was also invited & Miss Elder as you know 
was away_  I begged Miss Weed to come down here during the afternoon and brace things up a 
bit for tho I am pretty particular about the things I work with or use constantly I am not at all 
what is ordinarily called neat & tidy about my room.  At least she says I [ill.] am not tho I dont 
think so and so she agreed to come down[,] cut the cake & spread the table and do a variety of 
preparatory things & at 4:30 I gave her a key to the room.  At about 4:30 Pat[,] unbeknownst to 
me[,] went over to sweep out and attend to me for I am so helpless that they take pity on me.  
He knocked twice & getting no response he opened the door with his key.  Of course he caught 
Miss Weed in here & with irish wit at once took in the situation and told her he had come to 
bring me some kindlings as tho nothing unusual had happened & he did have a whole lot of soft 
wood in his hand_  About this time I turned up and after Pat left had a good laugh over the nice 
little catch.  She had of course heard the knock but thot it was some of the boys & so kept 
mum_  But Pat is perfectly discrete and so I didn’t mind his finding her in there.  The Warders & 
Miss W came here after the Art Club meeting.  I brought over a famous gas stove from the lab & 
brewed them a cup of tea which was made russian to suit Miss Weed tho I took mine straight_  
I showed them my room[,] some of my treasures[,] for they have never been here before & 
they seemed to have a good time.  Prof Warder is the most matter of fact man[,] the most 
solemn creature I ever saw I guess_  He sometimes wonders if I am joking but as a rule thinks 
unutterable things about me for treating solemn matters so lightly__  I had the most amusing 
time showing him that funny musiciai picture.  He took it as a deep plan to portray in the body 
the mental emotions of the hearer and never once smiled but kept asking “Why does he twist 
his legs so here?” (fuga del diavolo) & so on.  I didn’t dare to laugh externally but I was 
convulsed inside.  The coffee scheme is a grand success & now every morning I brace up with a 
cup of strong & delicious coffee & it does me good.  I honestly do think that I get through the 
morning better.  We generally have “light bread” as they call it[,] some form of raised biscuits[,] 
hot in the morning and lately she has [ill.] the programme by letting us choose between beef & 
pork.  The latter I am dreadfully particular about so you see I choose the beef but she has had 
fried fish too & the other night she had codfish cakes.  Last night I drank three gallons of water 
during the evening.  I don’t think she is mad because of my backhanded compliment to her 
coffee.  I hope she isn’t at any rate.  She don’t take it out in making poor coffee for me as yet.  
Wouldn’t it be a joke if she was to put in some of her coffee some morning in place of mine 
when I get used to having coffee again & dont pay particular attention to it.  She had better not 
try such a trick tho.  I must tell you about an amusing little encounter I had last night.  I went 
over to the dormitory to see if it was still there.  I hadn’t been there before for about four 
weeks.  I found every thing silent as a graveyard as I approached & inside too till I got to the 
third floor.  There in one of the rooms I heard the popping of corn.  I felt I must have some of 
this corn so I knocked at the door.  “Come” but I couldnt for the spring lock had locked_  I heard 
someone jump up & open the door and as I started in there stood a great bully hoosier with his 



fists doubled up going to make a mock attack on the fellow he supposed entering_  You should 
have seen him wilt and the other boys in the room laugh_  I got my corn & then left them to 
joke the boy & I have no doubt they improved the chance.  Did you received the temperature 
record sheets I sent you Effie Love?  You havent mentioned them.  All is changed now & we 
have lovely mild weather.  The snow is most gone.  The streets are full of mud but dirt is said to 
be healthy_  It feels quite springy and I am glad it is so for I want to get out into the country & 
begin collecting again.  I haven’t had exercise enough lately.  I must cut my letter short tonight 
for I am very busy with some class lectures but I don’t forget you my darling tho I can’t write 
quite as usual.  I hope for a letter in the morning[,] a Sundays letter.  With fondest love your 
own Harry__ 
 
I have about 20 minutes before breakfast & I will give them to you my Darling.  Last night I 
thought I would try and write a letter leaving out the love parts just for a change_  I have been 
looking the letter over & it seems to me that it is perhaps an improvement on some of my 
letters but it don’t do at all for me for since I did not send you the usual amount of love and 
endearment I have today gotten so much fired up that it is positively painful_  O Darling as you 
say you don’t tire of hearing it over & over again I am not going to refuse myself the relief of 
coming to you with it_  I was backward enough at first my Darling but now I am making up for 
it.  Effie I feel so sorry for this worry your mother is in.  I want to write to her & yet I daren’t 
write to her for what is there that I can say?  If you think I could do the least good My Effie 
write & tell me wont you for I do want her to be quieter.  Wont we be happy to be settled 
somehow.  I have so many friends who had long engagements & separations to bear & yet their 
work didn’t seem to suffer from them.  I fear I shan’t be able to do as good work again until we 
are settled.  I haven’t been quite up to my mark this year thus far.  I seem to be able to do my 
routine work but when that is done a powerful intoxication comes over me & whether I try to 
read or what I must fight to keep out the longing to see you & to think about you_  It will be 
better[,] it must be better[,] after we have been together awhile & have had a chance to talk to 
one another and to satisfy these longings for one anothers companionship but now so long they 
have be unsatisfied that they will hardly let us think of any thing else.  But with them I am not 
unhappy for the most part.  While letters can’t possibly satisfy us they help us a great deal.  
Darling how much they help us!  You have sometimes said when we were in trouble that no 
letters would be better than to have so much misery but I don’t know[,] yes I do know that I 
never could stand it to hear nothing from My Effie at all.  I should have to come home.  O no My 
Love we should have made a miserable failure on that line for I could never have stood it nor 
you my own sweet heart either.  Well I havent said anything new but I have had a little love talk 
with my darling Effie.  Lovers do talk so much trash people say, the fact that it is universal 
enough to obtain notice shows how universal it is.  In fact it is a necessary & ultimate fact of our 
nature_  Friends Darling do in a certain way refer to the pleasure of this mutual friendship it 
seems to me[,] how they want to see each other[,] what a pleasure it is to be together & so on 
but that relation is nothing to this, and to love a person[,] think a moment Darling how much 
that means to love a person[,] the one who is to one more than all the world[,] who by a look 
can stir one to the lowest depths and then sweeter still to be beloved —  O what is the use of 
writing or even talking about such happiness.  The only thing is to be when we can see the 
others enjoyment of it and then enjoy[,] live in a new universe.  Darling I think that the thing 



that makes us unhappy apart is that we can’t have this highest satisfaction of seeing how 
dear[,] how very very very dear we are to the other loving longing heart.  We have some idea of 
it but no adequate idea.  We do imagine this reciprocation but in pale colors beside the reality_  
I[t] makes me happiest when I can imagine that you are happiest in having my whole heart & 
when you write me that any letter has especially reached you & gone to your heart.  It does 
make me happy all thro & thro_  Darling girl I must stop & go to breakfast_  O darling how I love 
you.  What [ill.] I cannot say anymore[,] if you want to know what I mean by love look at your 
own heart my Love.  I will abide by what you find there.  I hate to leave you my Effie __  
Goodbye & may God bless & keep you this day and every day & me & all those who are so dear 
to us___ 
      Always your own loving 
              Harry 


